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"The Hand-Book of Greek Sculp-

ture," by Mr. Ernest Gardner, M. A.,

previously published in two parts, ap-

pears now in one volume. The value

of this work, either as a text book or

as a condensed reference book, cannot

be overestimated. Scholarly histories
of Greek sculpture, elaborate and ex-

pensive, are many; so are the curtail-
ed and frequently unreliable text
books, but a happy in<ilium in the

shape of a handbook, at once condens-
ed and comprehensive, by an acknowl-
edged authority, the student of Greek
archaeology has been without until the
publication of this work by Mr. Gard-
ner, a scholar of a long-standing repu-
Ittdon and the former director of the
British school of archaeology at

Athens.
If the studen.it of Greek art is fortu-

nate enough to J»ave access to the
Standard works on sculpture,

he will find them so complicated with
detail and so filled with the ujscussions

of disputed points that he will nwed an

outline of the present knowledge ii
Greek art, its schools and periods,"
such as this work furnishes, to

find his way intelligently through the
mass of material before him. Mr.
Gardner outlines clearly the aim of the
handbook: "Ihave not in the present
work made any attempt at a complete
or exhaustive treatment of the subject,
but have selected from the great ac-
cumulation of available examples only
Buch as seem most useful in illustra-
tion. Ihave in particular attempted to
confine myself to such facts or theories
as have already met with general ac-
ceptance among archaeologists, or such
;is S( em to rest upon evidence that can-
not easily be shaken by new discov-
eries or future controversy^ This prin-
ciple has precluded the discussion of
many interesting problems that are
gtillunder dispute; but in the case of
questions which, though undecided, are
of too vital issue for the history of
sculpture to be altogether ignored, I
have endeavored to state as briefly as
possible the different tenable views,

and to lm.se no further inferences upon

the acceptance of any of them. In this
way the student will be provided with
a framework into which he can easily

fit all the knowledge that he may ac-
quire from subsequent reading or ob-
servation; and at the same time he will
not find that he has anything to un-
learn when he becomes acquainted

with more facts or newer theories."
Mr. Gardner's condensation is so
scholarly and judicious that the hand-
book has the literary and artistic qual-
ities of a longer work. Itis no mere
compilation of other men's work, but
the result of many years of study and
practical investigation and a long and
thoughtful training in art criticism,

added to a natural gift for clear and
forceful expression.

The text Is illustrated by about 125
satisfactory reproductions from photo-
graphs taken directly from the antique
sculpture. The index is so practical
and complete that it helps to make
the hand-book one of the handiest books
of reference that we have used.

The series of "Hand-Books of Archae-
ology and Antiquities," of which
"Greek Sculpture" is one of the first to
be completed, will form a handy ency-
clopedia, covering a field broad and
important.

("A Hand-Book of Greek Sculpture" by
Ernest Arthur Gardner, M. A. The Mac-
miUan company, New York. $2.50. For sale
by the St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany.)

'Lorraine," a war romance with more
color and movement in it than one has
come to expect in this kind of fiction,
is the last book by Robert Chambers.
Mr. Chambers has dealt in curdling
horrors of the mysterious, supernatu-
ral sort until the equally curdling hor-
rors of siege and battle seemed too
ordinary to claim his attention. "Lor-
raine" proves beyond a doubt, however,
that baleful magic and ghostly mur-
derers are -nerely a luxury on this au-
thor's part, and he can get down to

!!•ctive work with tools limited
to the "battle, murder and sudden
death" furnished by the Franco-Prus-
sian war. A strikingly effective pic-
ture it make?, the backward and for-
ward movement of the hostile forcesacross the border land, the helpless
struggle of Lorraine, trodden under and
helpless beneath both friend and foe
The war picture that Mr. Chambers
has drawn is a strong one, and lacking
in n.ither intensity nor horrid terrors.
The men— the bravest of them in the
midst of heroic deeds— no matter how
the plot of the romance pushes them
into prominence, lose their individual-
ity before the wrath of nations; and it
is part of the reality of this romancethat, though the men and women who
figure personally in this pictured war
are more than ordinarily brave andchivalrous, generous and true, the war
itself is brutal and ungodly, impossible
to giid with their graces.

The romance itself, while pretty and
soothing, is an indifferent thing com-
pared with the war-lit background.
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The hero is manly, and the heroine
—

Lorraine by name, a maiden who em-
bodies the spirit of the fair province

—
is all that her creator could create of
grace and courage; but their love af-
fair is a halty one at best

—
half a doz-

en times, beginning with the first chap-
ter, the reader is assured that it is
fully under way only to discover a
dozen pages on that it is just making
a prosperous beginning, and in course
of time the cry of "wolf, wolf" ceases
to stir his pulses. Perhaps a more ab-
sorbing romance is unnecessary in a
book where the interest in historic
events is vital and vivid enough to hold
the reader's attention without other
aid.

("Lorraine," by Kobert W. Chambers.
Harper & Bros., Xew York. $1.25. For sale
by the St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany.)

In reading Octave Thanet's collection

MARION RALSTON, ST. LOUIS.

A clever and brilliant young musician and
composer Is Miss Marian Ralsten, of St.
Louis. That is the city of her birth, bur. it
will nc-t be long before she is claimed by
the musical world at large, for her excep-
tional talents. At present Miss Ralston is
the secretary of the Federation of Amateur
Musical Clubs, to which position she was
appointed last June in New York, when the
temporary committee first went into office.
Her connection with the musical life of St.
Louis has been very cordial. She is secre-
tary of the Tuesday Musicale and a valued
member of the St. Louis Amateur e'ub. She
was for some time under the musical guid-
ance of Carl Faetlen when he was director
of the Boston New England conservatory.
Mr. Faetlen early noted Miss Ralston's ten-
dency to clever composition, and has con-
tinually urged her forward in her work. A
few weeks ago Miss Ralston's compositions
were taken as an entire programme for the
Tuesday Musicale, when the following de-
lightful selections were given:

(a) Original theme and variations.
(b) Sonata.

Allegro. Andante. Finale.
(a) "Reverie."
(b) "Album Leaf."
(a) Scotch, ballad.
(b) Twenty-third Psalm. Op. S, No. 1.
(a) "Greeting." Op. 5, No. 5.
(b) "Ich Liebe Dich." Op. 5, No- 3.
(c) "Longing." Op. 5, No. 4.
(d) Etude. Op. 6, No. 1.

"The Vampire."
(a) "Consecration." Op. 5, No. 2.
(b) Polonaise. Op. 14, No. 1.
(a) "Claribel."
(b) "Oh, Saw Ye, My Dearie?"

of stories, "A Book of True Lovers,"
one is reminded of one of Pudd'nhead
Wilson's maxims that excuses a chap-
ter of sad things in "Follo-iving the
Equator." "Everything human is pa-
thetic," says Pudd'nhea.'l. "The secret
source of humor itself is not joy, but
sorrow. There Is no humor in heaven."
Very far from heaven, then, are the
true lovers of Octave Thanet, for in-
tense pathos and strong humor are in-
separable in her eyes. In other re-
spects her heroes and heroines are peo-
ple quite as near the other world as
any elderly couples are in this. Miss
French is herself so "wise and witty"
that everything she writes is "wise and
witty," too, and her last stories are
no exception to the rule. With each
new volume it is necessary to remaik
anew on her sanity and wholesome-
ness. Stories as sad as hers, or stories
as laughable, are usually unbalanced
and misshapen, but with her sentiment
moves with the regularity of a well-
hung pendulum, and symmetry is the
law of her creations.

In the preface she quaintly maintains
the right of this group of tales to its
name of "A Book of True Lovers," and
when all is said for her individual cli-
ents phe makes her final appeal: "if,
my dear friend, you perceive that the
love herein depicted deals more with
married folks than with youths and
maidens, may Ihumbly suggest that
as we should call no man happy until
he be dead, so likewise may we hesi-
tate to call a lover true until he hath
been proved by marriage, which is as a
fire or an ireful acid, releasing all the
volatile and unsubstantial elements of
love, and leaving only the pure gold
of the heart.

"That so much of it remains in the
marriages of our Anglo-Saxon race is
the happiest omen for us as a people.

"Ravine: thus sketched the lovers in
each tale, it is for you to choose which
you may care to read, and for me to
wish you all happiness in your own
loves, present and to come."

("A Book of True Lovers." by Ootave
Thanet. Way & Williams, Chicago, $1.25.)

"Down Our Way" is a group of sto-
ries by Mary Jameson Judah, written
in a style that has for virtues simplic-
ity and directness. There are many nice
things to say about these stories, they
are so unpretending and honest and
graceful

—
everything but powerful;

and the reader is puzzled to under-
stand why they are not that. So near-
ly are they the best of their kind that
it is difficult to place them exactly.
They belong to those homely tales of
every-day tragedy and comedy and are
told in narrative form by one who is
rather hampered than helped by hav-
ing the composition part of the work
done by nature.

No fragment of life is without a
dramatic element, and it is a writer's
privilege to concentrate this element
until it is the focal point around which
the bit of a world revolves. Now, the
dramatic material is abundant in the
stories of "Down Our Way," but it is
dispersed rather than concentrated in
the most of them. "A Conflict of
Rights" is the most considerable tale
in the collection. In it the dramatic

interest is focused, but the nature of
the story carries it almost into melo-
drama.

The sketches are sane and whole>-
some as Miss French's own, and some
of them are as humorous, though in a
much less artistic way.

("Down Our Way," stories of Southern and
Western character, by Mary Jameson Judah.Way & Williams, Chicago, $1.25.)

"The Smart Set" is a set of smart
dialogues and letters composed in his
usual manner by Clyde Fitch. "Hlfl
usual manner," as any one knows who
has read a single page of his earlier
books, is not lacking in cleverness, and
even has Borne pretension to wit; at a
certain kind of satire he is able and
ready. The question is whether hla
cleverness, wit and satire are worth
while. Certainly, the object of his
satire is not. Taking for granted that
Mr. Fitch is a privileged observer of
the manners and morals of the so-
called "four hundred," and that, hia
observations are correctly made and
artistically recorded, then the less we
more fortunate and less favored mid-
dle class mortals read of their lives
the better. Is this taking Mi\ Fitch
too seriously when his only aim is to
amuse? To derive amusement from
the book is impossible, the life pic-

(After the old Scotch ballad.)
Miss Ralston gave the instrumental selec-

tions with charming artistic conception. The
setting to music of "The Vampire," Rudyard
Kipling's famous verses

—
A fool there was and he made his prayer

(Even as you and I),
To a rag and a bone and a hank of hair
(We called for the woman who did not care),
But the fool, he called her his lady fair,

(Eveu as ycu and I)
—

has caused much comment among musicians
generally. Victor Herbert considored that in
this work Miss Ralston has shown muchoriginality and clever perception; that it
show an insight into the highest class ofmusic, grasping comprehensively a theme
man/ composers would shrink from.

When one lool.s upon Miss Ralston, who isdecidedly epirituelle in looks, it is a be-wildering idea that "Tho Vampire" gould
have caught her fancy for musical setting.
But the spirit of the words is surely in the
music which drifts quickly from the calmmajor notes to the deep minor chords. "TheVampire" Is as yet in manuscript form but
it will go to one of the several publishers
who have requested it in the near future.

Miss Ralston had originally planned to be-come a piano virtuoso, for she is a brilliantplayer, but the success of her compositions
will lead her 10 devote all her time to thisphase of musical thought. With this in view
she goes shortly .to study under Macdowoll'sguidance, in Xew York, and later to Paris
Miss Ralston is but 22 years old, and a fa-
vorite with aJI who know her. She willspend several days in Chicago the comingmonth, when the Federation of Musical clubsholds its first meeting.

ture is too pitiable and mean to laugh
at. The book is simply unprofitable
and vain, but its cover of yachting
serge and general jaunty appearance
will insure it the sale that comes tothe books of the moment.

(•'The Smart Set," by Clyde Fitch. HerbertS. Stone & Co,, Chicago. ?1.)

Notes.
The Decay of Architecture— Mr. Russ-11Stur^is, the eminent architect and archi-

tectural writer contributes to- the February
Atlantic an article upon the "Education ofArchitects," which is of great general inter-
est and will attract widespread attention.
He takes very radical ground as to the de-
cadence of the art at the present time, claim-ing that practically nothing has beon done
since the beginning of the century that isworth preserving, still less studying andimitating. Mr. Sturgis maintains that the
student of architecture today has nothin°-
to learn from die epoch in which he findshimself, that there is now no tradition which
should not be avoided, because there is no
tradition which is not telling again®- ahealthy growth of the fine art of building

Mr. Sturgis considers that almost all rooentteaching has been misdirected that there" isa growing tendency to treat architecture as
i the art of nwking drawings in accordancei with certain rules, when the architect's firstduty is to know how to build. Sound andready knowledge of building; dexterous readi-
Iness and some approach to excellence as a
j freehand draughtsman ; and some skill as a
!modeler— these are the three things which th°] student should first be taug-ht, Mr. Sturgis

maintains. All else is a part of his highereducation, of his training as a man rather
than as an architect.

Mr. Jacob A. Riis, who wrote, "How theOther Half Lives," and other studies of
tenement-house life, contributes to the Feb-ruary Century an article on "Heroes Who
Fight Fire." It recounts some of the moststirring; incidents that have found record on
the roll of honor of the New York fire de-
partment. The paper is one of the Century's
series af "Heroes of Peace," and is illus-
trated by Jay Harubidge.

During January, Harper's Weekly will con-
tain a series of articles on amateur athleticsj in the West, by Caspar Whitney, who Is now

!making a tour of the world in the interest
Iof the Weekly, as well as a paper by Mr.
IWhitney on "The Industrial Movement in
IJapan." Other features of particular inter-
!est will be articles entitled "The Status of
Europe in China." by William Eliot Griffls,
on "Across Korea on Horseback," by W. H.
|Jackson, and a two-page illustration of the
inew Grand Central railway station now in
j process of construction in New York city.

Mr. Kipling's "Recessional," printed on
Dickinson hand-made paper, 6xß inches, with
rubricated title and signature, the latter in
facsimile of autograph, has just been brought
out by the Critic company, New York.

On Oar Book Table.

From the Publishers
—

Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago: "Reminis-
cence of William Wetmore Story," by Mary
E. Phillips; "Told in the Rockies," by A.
Maynard Benbowe.

E. R. Herrick & Co., New York: "Beauti-
ful Women of the Poets," selected and ar-
ranged by Beatrice Sturges; "Shakespeare's
Men and Women," chosen and arranged by
Rose Porter. $1.25.

J. P. Lippincott company, Philadelphia:
"The Unjust Steward," by Mrs. Oliphant.
Paper. 50 cents.

American Book company: "Lincoln Liter-ary Collection," by J. P. McCaskey. Jl;
"School History of the United States," by
John Bach McMaster. $1. "Mental Arith-
metic," by William J. Milne. 35 cents.

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago: "ParasiticWealth," by John Brown. $1.

STARVATION HAS KILLEDOW AIA
THE SMALL CHILDREN Uf

ONE CITY.

HAVANA PRIEST'S APPEAL

NOTHING BUT FUNERALS ALL DAY,
HE SAYS—AIDFOR THE)

PEOPLE.

STATE DEPARTMENT'S "WORK.

RUSHING SUPPLIES TO CUBA AS
FAST AS THE DONATIONS

COME IN.

THINGS THAT ARE MOST NEEDED.

Milk for the Little Ones, Clothes,
Fofod and Medicine for the

Adults.

(Exclusive statement, -written by John Sher-
man, Secretary of State.)

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—1n answer to your
request for information as to the best method
of sending relief to Cuba. Ihave to aay that
the following articles are reported by Gen.
Lee as being greatly needed: Summer cloth-
ing for women and children; medicines for
fevers, principally quinine; hard bread, corn-
meal, bacon, rice, lard, potatoes, beans, peas,
salt fish, any canned goods and especially
large quantities of condensed milk, as many
persons are a_t first too feeble for other
nourishment. Money, of course, is useful for
many purposes. Ihave further to say that the
department is in receipt of a communication
from the Ward iine- of steamers, plying be-
tween New Yort' and Havana, to the effect
that all goods of this character, designed for
the suffering peqple of Cuba, and consigned
to Consul General :Lee, will be transported
free of charge. -"

It is hoped and? belteved that a ready and
generous response from the American people
will serve to promptly relieve the condition
of the suffering people in the island of Cuba.—

John Sherman,
Secretary of State.

The above communication, written
especially by the secretary of state for
the readers of this newspaper, shows

j that the benevolent heart of the Amer-j ican nation is urgently needed to re-
Ispond quickly to the appeal from Cuba
!of "Send us food, or we die of hun-
|ger." There has been no exaggeration
;of facts in the case. The writer made
ia trip to New York for the express pur-
Ipose of interviewing the Cuban junta
on the subject, and was courteously
received by Senor Estrada Palma, the
Cuban delegate to this country.
"Iwill show you," said Mr. Palma,

v.a soon as the subject of starving na-
tives in Cuba had ben broached. "I

j will show you thait the reports have
j been rather under than overestimated.
!Ihave letters from all parts of the
(island describing the. most heartrend-
j ing condition of affairs. Icannot give
j you the names of the writers. But let
j me select one from Guynes, In the• province of Havana.

"The writer begins with a pitiful ap- j
!peal for help, and goes on to describe !

!the condition of the town as being j
| worse than that of a besieged city in!
!its last extremity. Take this one sen- i
!tence from, the letter; 'It is like a city j
| of the dead. We listen in vain for the jIvoices of our children. They are silent j
in the grave. The young and delicate j
were the first to go. We older onea |

\u25a0 have managed to live through it. That !
iis, a few of us have. Many, and among
; them myself, wish they had been less.
j fortunate, for we .envy the dead. Not
ja child under nine years of age is left
alive, and thousands are dying in the
country all around us."

'•Take another letter," continued Mr.
Palma. "Here is a specimen from a
batch received from a priest in the
city of Havana:"

'Inever saw so many funerals dur- \u25a0

ing the whole time. of my stay on the
!island. There is a continual procession
of carriages. All the coffins are filled
by victims of starvation. Can nothing \
be done to help? Inyour favored land I
will not the people stretch out a hand !
to keep us from dying of lack of food?'
"Icould show you others," continued

Mr. Palma, "but those willsuffice. "The
crying needs of the people have not
half been told. An incident that came I
under the notice of a man who has just

returned from Cuba is pathetic enough
to arouse the Americans to renewed

| exertions. In one starving city a lit-
j tie condensed milk had been secured,

Iand a child was brought in the last
I stages of starvation to receive its por-
tion of the milk. The poor mother Just
gave it one mouthful of milk, when the
child gasped and died. Icould mul-
tiply these instances by an indefinite
number, if it were necessary."

The cry of the starving Cubans is
being heard and answered in America.
The same charity that sent a ship-

! load of food to aid the starving na- I
j tives of India is coming forward now j
j that people are dying of hunger at our j
! very doors. In Washington the writer i
j can bear witness that most active |
| measures are being taken, and money

and promises of food are coming in
rapidly. Communications are passing

j to and fro continually between the j
state department officials and Consul j

; General Lee, and arrangements have i

j been made by the latter for the prompt j
i and systematic delivery and distribu- j
j tion of relief food that is sent from I
:America.

The steamships of the Ward line, j
plyingbetween New York and Havana, j
have offered to take, free of charge; {

j any contributions of food or clothing !
to the starving Cubans, and the Amer- j
ican railroads ;are coming forward with j
similar offers.;' In the general pity for i
those who perish \u25a0 of hunger, grim \u25a0

war's mailed hajul Is hidden; the !
Spanish authoritfes are forgetting th.Mr i
animosities against; the people of this !
country, and are not only permitting
all supplies for tie famine-stricken
people to pass through the usually bar-
ricaded routes- to tlje country, but are
actually joining In the petition that
America send help to the people.

Flour can be sent from this country j
free of duty,] by especial agreement j
of the Spanish authorities, and, as it

'
has previously necessitated a hundred !
per cent outlay in order to get flour
through the custom house at Havana,
it is desirable that flour should be
purchased in America and forwarded
to Cuba, as if the money is sent to
Consul General Lee it will cost him

j more to purchase the flour in Havana
! than it will to ship it duty free from

this country
According to the state department,

money expended in this country can
be made to go twice as far as though
it were sent to Cuba to be expended

there. The money destined for the re-
i lief of the Cuban sufferers had better j
j therefore be forwarded direct to the j'
state department of Washington, and j

1 be expended by them in purchasing |
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supplies In this country to be forward-
ed through the channels now opened.

The children are the principal suf-
ferers. Condensed milk la therefore
the most desirable thing ib purchase
Inorder that the starving ones may be
saved. The state department showed
its wisdom recently by purchasing $800
worth of oondensed milk, to be for-
warded by the nest boat Th« money
was donated by the charitable of Mon-
tana, and so well has the state de-
partment systemized the workings of
the relief bureau that the money was
exchanged for condensed milk, and the
milk on its way to save the lives of the
Cuban babies within one day after its
receipt.

There are few cows In Cuba, and
milk is at a high premium. Far to high
for the helpless children of Cuban pa-
ciflcoes to expect to get any from the
regular sources. Weyler's soldier's
have long.ago killed off the cattle In
order to devour the beef, and even if
food were obtainable InCuba, It would
be too tough for the delicate stomachs
of the starvlings who, Inhappier times,
have been accustomed to lacteal food.
To these the condensed mill will come
like a gift from heaven.

The sending of milk in a condensed
form Is due to a suggestion of Consul
General Lee. who saw the fearful mor-
tality among the children of Havana
owing to the milk famine.

The voice of the innocents is not raisedvery loudly at any time. A Cuban childis not blessed with a spirit that Cries aloud
with lusy lungs for what it wants. Itmere-
1k whimpers, and looks at the stranger with
wide open eyes that seem to reoroach human-ity for every being responsible for its be-ing. Their patience under the cruel suffer-
ings the^r have been forced to undergo is
borne witness to by nil who have seen thestarving Cuban crMMren die. It is cheering
to know thot in a feTW" 4ays the life-savin c:
milk 6-upplipd by the Am§ric«n people will
be doing Its work in restcringNthe attenuat-
ed Httle forms to the plumpness Qt well-fed
juvenile*.

But milk Is a very small part of the sufl*
plies that must and will be s^nt from this
country to save the Cubans. Denials to thecontrary notwithstanding, it is a fact that
the people have need of medicine as much
as they need food, and need of clothes nearly
as much as either food or medicine. They
have scarcely rass enough to go around, and
are fever stricken as well as famine strick-
en. In the closets of American p«»ople are
clothes enough to provide the necepsary gar-
ments fcr twice the population of Cuba, and
this should be borne In mind by those whoare desirous of helping.
It is impossible moreover to save the lives

of the dying by food alone. They have been
fcr bo long strangers to a eouare meal in
some quarters of the Island that it will be
nr-eessary to true up their system with qui-
nine, and fldminls-tor the food in Judicious
Quantities or. like shipwrecked crews that
have gone long without food, solid nourish-
ment will mean death In a swifter form than
starvation.

Money is wanted to hire nurses. Consul
General Lee writes to the state department
that it is neoessnrv to treat the people ns
though a great er-Ideinic had been raging and,
beside-? feeding thpm. they must bo nursed
bnrV to life ajid health. It la intended to or-
ganize a regular corps of helpers in Cuba
who -will be willingto devote their time and
th«lr lives if necessary to going among the
helpless sufferers and taring for them until
they are in a fit condition to care for them-
selves.

In all these matters the Spaniards are
showing a laudable desire to co-operate with
the Americans in the interests of humanity.
Dr. Congosto. secretary general of Havana,
has .lust written to the Spanish minister at
Washington, saying:

"Succor is being given abundantrv and re-
lief committees are being organized as fast
aa possible. In two of the provinces, Puerto
Principe and Santiago, the mills are grind-
ing sugar and work Is being resumed by
those who want it. The Havana papers are
filled with long lists of donations by the
charitable of condensed milk, eornmeal and
like articles esneeially serviceable for the re-
lief of the children.

"The American help will be received in the
spirit in which it is given, and the American
government, as Secretary Sherman says In
his recent letter, offers the well known gen-
erosity of the American people in the same
spirit that they have accepted foreign help
In cases of public calamity. Itmust not be
forgotten that the evils of war cannot be
mirisated in a short time."
Itis not a far cry that reaches us. this call

from the starving Cubans. The island is not
separated from us by the width of the world,
as was India in the time of her extremity,
when the generous Americans sent shiploads
of food to the natives. Help fortunately can
be readily dispatched to Cuba, and the way
is open. A small effort by Americans will
fill the needs of the case amply.

The whole machinery of the state depart-
ment has been laid at the service of the
charitably disposed. In Washington special
attention is being given to thefrellef work,
and all funds and donations are swiftly dis-
patched where they will do the most good.
In Cuba the American consul and a special
corps of assistants are working like beavers to
distribute and make go as far as possible the
food and clothing sent them from the United
States. The state department has se-nt spe-
cial instructions to Consul General Lee. call-
ing upon him and the American consuls to
give their personal attention to the recep-
tion and distribution of relief supplies. Every
American cousulate in Cuba will be tempor-
arily turned into a relief bureau. Negotiations
are "going on with all the steamship compan-
ies looking to the free transportation of sup-
plies, the privilege granted by the Ward
line. Popular subscription lists are being
opened in all directions and every one ia
bestirring himself.

When the war is over and Cuba sett'.es
down to its peaceful and contended self
again, this help from America in time of
uigent need will not bo forgotten. It is a
magnificent opportunity for America to fhow
practical sympathy for those in whose cause
she sympathizes, and in the end the help
thus sont will be well-invested charity, for
Cuba Is a very near neighbor, and when the
wheels of industry begin to hum again on
the island a friendly and gratefu! remem-
brance of the people of this country will be
existing in the nxr.ds of our little neighbor.

That, however, has nothing to do with the
point at present raised, that from the presi-
dent down the American nation must be do-
ing its best to send aid to starving ones
within a few days' sail of the land of plenty.
It should be remembered that starvation Is
sure and painful, and the help that comes
should come speedily.

That the president is evincing a timely in-
terisi in the appeal from Cuba is shiwn by a
proclamation from the state department, an-
nouncing that he has appointed, with the co-
operation of the American Red Cross, the
New York chamber of commerce and one of
the leading representatives of the religious
community, a Central Cuban re'.ief committee,
the headquarters of which Is to be In New
York.

The duties of this committee will be to re-
ceive and forward to the United States consul
general at Havana, such money and necessary
supplies a=i may be contributed by the Ameri-
can people.

The appeal of the president is to be far
reaching, it being directed to the municipal
authorities, local boards of trade and trans-
portation, to corporations and to all whose
hearts are open to the cry of distress and af-
fliction.
It only now remains for the generous heart

of the American people to re-pond to this ap-
peal. Tliat the response will be quick and
generous no one doubts.

On the very day that the proclamation was
published earn© the news from Cuba that the
first consignment of relief supplies had been
received, and the food generously donated by
the American people thrust into the many
hands outstretched to receive it. The Cuban
papers have been overflowing with expres-
sions of gratitude ever since, voicing th^> feel-
ing of the people towards their friends In this
country.

Those who have had the work of distribut-
ing the food send additional particulars e^f
the desolation of the island. "Sickening," is 1
the way one described the state of thing's
there. "Ruin, starvation, burned homes, a*-
solute despair."
"Iserved in our late war," says another

American, "and saw some pretty hard
sights, but never anything that cou!d e:m-
pare with the ghastly look of the people here.
The Spaniards are making no effort to t-nd j
the war. The sooner the people of Amerca j
disabuse their minds of this impression the :
better. Peace is not coming to end the .
starvation. Only by the way of the United !
States can hope come to those who seem to i
have given up hoping and settled down to
allow death to come as soon as it wills.
No ordinary appealis this from Cuba. It
comes from dying men and women. The evi-
dence Is conclusive. Charity must not have
on leaden wings to be in time to save life."—

Grace Southwell.

All facial Blemishes, Skin and Scalp Dis-
eases permanently cured; featural irregulari-
ties corrected by experienced physicians at
the JOHN H. WOODBURY INSTITUTE!, 127 j
West 12d st.. New York. Use Woodbury's
Facial Soap, Facial Cream and Facial Pow-
der.
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\J February Ist we take our annual inventory, and during the A
Q remaining days of January we want to reduce our immense stock, X
J\ and for this purpose we have put prices on it that will enable us to \f
W bring: it to satisfactory proportions. There is positively no re- Q
Q serve. Extra inducements msde at this time. Think of rrettiiur Xsuch famous Instruments as Vj

X Steinway, Kranich &Bach, Knabe,
O Krell, Ivers & Pond, Ludwig, QO at a figure way below the regular sellingprice of these pianos. Q0 The opportunity is here. Will you take advantage of it? These />1C are the best instruments made anywhere. You know that— every- V
W body does. Terms only $10.00 per month. QQ in and look them over. Ifyou live out of town, drop #*,
X us a line. \ou can take advantage of the special inducem-nts VVV offered at this time. />

V Big Stock, Better Selection, Liberal Treatment and \S
Sr Special Low Prices. y
)C Four good reasons for coming- to v

BW.J.DYER&BRO. §
O Largest Musical House in ths Northwest. (\
O 21, 23, 25 and 27 West Fifth St. Q\f Kcxt to Postoffive. ij
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SO PROFESSOR JORDAN CONSID-

ERS REPRESENTATIVE JOHN-
SON'S SUGGESTION.

HIS SIGNED DENUNCIATION.

HE CALLS FOR THE DEFEAT OF
THE BILL NOW BEFORE

CONGRESS.

A DISGRACE AND CALAMITY.

FOUR REASONS FOR ALLOWING
THE USEFUL AND HARMLESS

SEALS TO LIVE.

WOULD REQUIRE ARMY OF MEN.

Even Then the Sealtt Could Not Bo
Exterminated, So the Done of

Contention Wonld Remain.

The sensational method proposed In a bill

Introduced by Representative Johnson, of

North Dakota, for settling forever the much-
vexed seal question does not meet with fa-

vor among the exports. i-«o Beats, no quar-
rels between the United States and Canada,
argues Representative Johnson. Therefore,

let us slaughter all the seals, and with their
furry little hides bury fathoms deep the
bone of contention between two great nations.
Prof. David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-
ford university, who was the leading expert
for the United States government in the seal
negotiations last autumn, strongly opposes
Mr. Johnson's drastic measure, and he tells
why in no uncertain way, as will be seen by

the following statement, written by Mr. Jor-
dan especially for the Globe.

(By Prof. David Starr Jordan.)

The principal objection against the
proposition recently made in congress

for the extermination of the fur seal
herd of the Priblof Islands by slaugh-
tering itin its breeding haunts are:

would remain, and if this were no morethan a single pair, h might in timerevive the fur seal herd and with itthe whole fur seal question. Itis o<course, not to be supposed tha
rnment would keep a for* f menyear after year to clear the Isl

Ibird—The measure would Involvethe ruthless destruction of a valuableProperty yielding not merely revenue•> the United States and its citizen*
but a product of general utility tomankind. The fur seal here formerlyyielded annually 100.000 skins. Thesewere taken from superfluous young
males, whose removal, owing •
polygamous habits ..f the animals wasa positive benefit to the herd.

'
skins under the present lease of theislands would be worth in tax
annual Income to the governmi i
»\u25a0 -000. Even in it* present depleted
condition the herd has the past
yielding 20,000 skins, \u0084r a revenm$200,000. Under proper protection
the nucleus of the herd which
still remains would insure its
restoration to former conditions.The property presented to our govern-
ment by the fur seal herd is not far
from $25,000,000. and it can be made toyield a revenue of from $1.$2,000,000 a year, if protection by Inter-nationa] agreement can be secured.This, it is proposed, to wipe out of ex-
istence. The return for such sacrifice
i-s the immediate cash value of about250,000 marketable skins, worth possi-
bly $5,000,000, under normal conditions,
with an unknown, but probably much
smaller value when, as would neces-
sarily be the case, it was und-
that this would end the supply < \u25a0

skins, and that they must then go out
of fashion.

Fourth— But aside from the foreg
considerations, the matter is utterly
condemned on humanitarian grounds.
An attempt to put it into execution
would bring down upon Its promoters
and the government everlasting con-
tempt and disgrace. It would Involve
the slaughter and extinction of an in-
teresting form of animal life by one of
two great nations, whose duty an in-
ternational tribunal has solemnly d>--
clared it to be to protect and preserve
such life. Furthermore, this animal
neither occupies territory nor consumes
food which has been or will ever be,
utilized by man. The method of exter-
mination contemplated, involves the
slaughter of thousands of gravid or
nursing females, destroying their un-
bcrn offspring or consigning them to

ritOK. DAVID STARK JORDAN.

First
—

Such a measure could not be
put into effect. The seals are never
all present at one time on the islands.
They are coming and going all the
time from the Ist of June until the Ist
of November. In the breeding season,
when the greatest number of seals are
on shore, less than half of the actual
number are present At this time the
breeding seals cannot be handled in
any way. Itwould take a regiment of
men to move a harem bull from his
post. To kill off the breeding seals
would necessitate the shooting of each
individuality. The grounds they oc-
cupy being close to the water's edge,
many must escape. To perform the
work of destruction in a single sea-
son would require an army of men,
and it would probably be necessary to
continue the work through several sea-
sons to complete it, if, indeed, this
could be done at all.

slow starvation or wanton slaughter.
Itis such slaughter carried on by
qic sealing, which is now the sole cause
of the threatened destruction of the fur
seal held and the sole impediment to
its restoration. The United States hasjustly complained of pelagic sealii
these ground?, and these alone. By this
measure our government would "sanp.
tion and put Into execution in whole-
sale manner every inhuman and waste-
ful practice of pelagic sealing.

In a word thr rroposed measurewould charge the government of the
United States with the task of ex-
terminating a noble and valuable form
of animal life, by a cruel, barbarous
and wasteful method, and all to nopurpose. To pass such a bill, not tosay attempt to put it into execution.
would hs a national disgrace and a
national calamity. It would, in Hst-lf,
be a confession of imbecility unworthy
of a civilized nation.—

David Starr Jordan,
C\ mmissioner in Charge of Fur SealInvestigations.

For Delicacy,
\u25a0, foryurity,and for improvement of tho com-|[plexJoujjothing equal a Pozzoni'b Powder.

Second
—

The measure would not at-
tain the end sought, namely, a Bettle-
ment of the fur seal dispute. As has
already been stated, it would probably
not be possible to biologically exter-
minate the herd. A hunted remnant

1
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